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from the loss of other fluida, give China two or three tunee 
day until strength is restored. Garbo veg. and N~x · 
are also useful in such cases. When caused by fnght, t 
gricf, or other mental emotions, 'and Oamphor does not r~ · 
the symptoms, give IgnaJ,ia or Ooffea. If, when the d1s 
has becn caused by mental emotions, there is faintness d 
ing every attempt to raise the head, give Opi~m. once in ' 
hours, afterwards Aconite, if it is needed. If 1t 1s caused bJ 
violent pain, give Aconite or Ohamomüla. 

GOITRE-BRONCHOCELE. 

This is an enlargement of the thyroid gland, which ca 
a swelling on the lower part of the neck, in front, just a . 
the breastbone. Tbe gland líes upon both sides of 
trachea or windpipe; the two si des connecting by a 
portion, or bridge, extending over the latter. organ. 
enlargement may involve the whole gland, or 1t may be 
fined to one side, or even to the connecting portion in 
of the windpipe. The cause or causes of this disease 
unknown. 

Treatment.-Give a dose of Spongia cvery night, and 
tinue it for two or three months; rub hard and presa 
swelling frequently. If the above does not cure it, ob 
at a Homreopathic Pharmacy, or at a Druggist's, one 
of Iodine and two grains of Iodide of Potassa, and disso 
them in one ounce of water, and give one drop of the so 
iion in water, or on sugar, night and morning. Also ob 
one dracbm of Iodide of Potassa, and dissolve it in a pint 
water and every nigbt wet a few thicknesses of cotton , . 
linen cloth in it, and lay over the swelhng, then cover 
with dry flannel. Dr. E. R. Ellis, of Detroit, formerly a 
dent of the a.uthor's, reporta baving cured several casea 
Goitre by means of mechanical pressure. For this p 
an elastic band or rubber, of from one-half to two and a 
inches in width, is passed around the neck and over 
swelling, and gradually tightened, but only to a degree 
will neither render it uncomfortable nor cause fulness-of 

head. 

OHAPTER V. 

DISEASES OF THE DIGESTIVE ORGANS. 

DISWES of the mot:lh, teeth, and throat, will be considered first, 
with the exception of the tbrush, wbich will be Jeft for tbe cbap• 

ter oo diseases of cbildren. 

CANKER OF THE MOUTH (CANCRUM ORIS). 

With many iadividuals, wbile in comparatire good healtu, oc
ai,ionally a slight rougbness and soreness will appear on the inside 
aCthe cheeks, oa the guros, or on or beneath the tongue, followed 
"1 a @mall ·ulcer or two in the course of twenty-four hours. 'fhis 
ÍI a slight disease, and of Jittle consequence. A. dose of Mercwiu, 
•· twp or thrce times a day will generally suffice to cure it soon; 
111d the alternate use of ltfercurius viv. and Sulphur, once or twice 
a week will tend to prevent a return of the ulcers. But the diii
• denominated cancrum orís, is a much more formidable and 
lloublesome affection. It generally attacks children or young per• 
IDD8, and most frcquently tho~ who are ill-fed and live in damp 
ad dark habitations. It is therefore found among thc rich who 
'hl their cl1ildren on the miserable bread which superfina flour 
mei, and keep them in dark •curtained Ol' shaded rooms ; and 
ll1ao among the poor, such as lack proper food, and live in dark 

eeDars and hovels. 
Symptoms.-Tbe mucous membrano covering the sides of tbe 

;tmngue, and inside of tbe cbeeks, f>ecomes red and ioflamed, and 
lfterwards covered with large ulcers, which may extend so as to 
etMI' both sides of the tongue, from near tbe tip to its roots, and 

the in•ide of the cheeks. The tongue becomcs swollen, show
apon its sides indentations caQsed by the teeth; th~r~ iii a pro-
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fuse secretion of salí va or spittle, the breath is offensive, and 
ino and swallowina difficult; !!l'llb dual emaciation ensues. o o 
disease may la5t for weeks or months if not properly treated, 
even cause death. 

Treatment.-First of ali the child require., fresh air and su · 
and next suitable foocl, milk thickened with coarse flour (tbe 
and third runnings), a thin pudding made of tbe same, beef. 
mashed potatoes, and, as !,OOD as the patient can chew it, beef' 
mutton. 

]ítl'curius 1;iv.: Tlüs is perhaps tbe mm,t important remedy, 
a <lose may be given once in six hours. 

Nux vom. : ·If ,U"ercurius fails, in the course of a few days, 
cause an improvement of the symptoms, give Nuxvom. alterna 
with it three hours apart; and these remedies should be contin 
at least ten days or two weeks, unless the i,ymptoms get worse 
de1· their use. 

A rsenicum may follow the above remedies if necessary, or • 
may take the place of them at the commencement of. the 
ment, when there is much burning pain and the breath is very 
fensive. Give adose once in six hours, and continue itas long 
any improvement follows. Cai·bo veg. may be given after A 
cum if necessary. Repar sulpli. is sometimes useful, espooially 
the patient has ever been salivated, 01· taken large doses of 
mel or blue pills. If the above remedies do not cure the d" 
get at a druggist's one grain of lodine and two grains of l odide 
pot.a,ssium, put both into an ounce bottle of water and drop t 
drops of the solution thus furmed, into a glass of water and gi 
a teaspoonful from the glass to the patient once in six hours. 

W ashes are of very little use, and aside from washing the mo 
frequently with tepid water, it is better to shun them. 

NURSING SORE MOUTH. 

A peculiar forro of sore mouth frequently attacks females, ei 
during nursing, or during the latter months of pregnancy. 
commences with bright redness of tbe edges, upper and under 
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'ice or tbe tongue, and inner surface of the cheeks, which gradual
lJ extends to the throat, with a ,burning, smarting, and sore sen
aation. All hot or stimulating substanc~, salt, and acids, taken 
into the mouth, aggravate tbe sufferings. After a few days, 
l!lllllll wbitish vesicles or pimples make theh· appearance on the 
edges of tbe tongue or beneath it, which may after a time degen
nte inlo ulcers. If the disease is not checked, i~ gradually ex
&ell<ls to the stomach, and there is burning at the stomach and 
tmdemess, with perbaps nausea and vomiting; and at last the 
8IIDe burning sensation extends to tbe bowels, and exhausting di
arrhrea takes the place of the costiveness which existed while the 
disease was confined to the ~tomach. The blood becomes watery 
111d the conntenance pale, a hoarse loose cough sometimes sets in 
111d the vital powers are gradually exhausted, and the patient di~ 
Ünot rescued by treatment. 

Treatment.-At the commencement of the disease, while it is 
confined to the mouth, give BelladfJTlna once in two hours but ií 
ii involves the mouth and stomach, before there is diarrh~a, give 
Iltl/adonna alternately with Nux vomica two hours apart. These 
MDedies will rarely fail to relieve at this stage. The disease is 
GDe of debility, therefore give meat and a nourishing diet. 

H ulcers make their appearance, and the above remedies do not 
relieve them, give JJfcrcurius viv. once in two hours. 

Ir the burning extends to the bowels, and a diarrhcea ensues 
pe Mercwius; if at the end of two or three days there is no re: 
Jiet; give Sulphu,· once in two hours, and continue it· as lona as 
diere~ any imp_rovement. If these remedies fail to relieve, ;ive 
Anemcum once m two hours. If there is acid vomitina with di
arrhma, Pulsat17la is sometimes useful. When there is 

0

m·eat de-
lility "th d" h . b" w1 1arr cea, China alternately with Arsenicum two hours 
~' will often benefit the patient. Call on a homceopathic phy
aetan. 

Weaniog the child will generally cure the disease if it is not de
Jayed .'°° ~ong; but it can generally be cure<l by homceopathic 
~es w1Ü}out weaning, but not always without too great a 
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SALIVATION. 
(MERCURIAL J!'<FLAMllATION OF THE MOUTH.) 

This disease may be caused by calomel, blue pills, or any o( 

the preparations of mercury, when they are given in large doses. 
It may also be caused by ruubing mercurial ointment on the ex-

terna! surface of the body. • 
Symptoms.-Metallic or coppery taste, increased flow of saliva, 

S\\;elling of the guros, and wreness when pressed, and tendemes 
of tbe teeth when striking them together, are among the first 
symptoms. Then follows stitfness ttbout the jaws, and the 
teeth feel elongated, and the guros, palate, tongue, glaThnds ~ 
neath the ears and jaws, become swollen an I painful. ere 111 

frequently tootháche, pains in the jaws, ulcers on the inner sur
face of the cheeks, or on the lips, throat, and gums. Thc teeth 
become loose, and sometimes there is sloughing and exposure of 

the jaw. 
Treatment.-Gíve Hepar sttlph. once in threc or four bours. 

there is much pain give Belladonna alternately ;with it two h01111 
apart. Sulphur may follow the above. remedies, and may he 
rriven two or three times a day. This remedy and Hepar sulpl,. 
:re the most important remedies to cure the chrouic effects whick 
often follow the abuse of mercury. For this purposc give one 
every nioht for a week, then thc ·other, and change every week. 
Nitric ~ is also a valuable remedy to counteract the poison 
action of mercury. It may be given once in six hours. It ma~ 
be aiven instead of Hepar at: the commencement of the attack 
no improvement follows the use of the latter remedy • 

GANGRENOUS INFLA.MMATION OF THE MOUTH. 

This is nota very frequent disease, and generally, but not alwa 
occurs during childhood, and when the system is debilitated ~y 
air, unwholesome food, or by sorne febrile or inflammatDry 
such as typhoid fever, measles, inflammation of the lungs, d . 

tery, &c. 
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Symptoms.-It attacks the inside of the cheeks, lips, or guros. If 

the cbeek or lip is attacked, the first symptom generally noticed is 

1 white swelling on the externa! surface of the cheek, generally . 
near the angle of the mouth, or on the lip, which looks as though 
the part had been varnished. If when this swelling is noticed the 
inside of the cheek or lip is examined, there will be found a gray
isb or ash-colored spot opposite the swelling, which·is the begin
ning of gangrene. lf this disease is out checked-soon, the mortifi
eation extends more or less rapi.dly through the cheek.or lip, until 
1 dark spot appears u pon thé externa! surface, which spreads rap
idly until much of the cheek is destroyed, or the patient dies. If 
the Jisease commences on the guros it is generally betwee_n ·the 
lower front teeth, although it may commence at other points, O\;er · 
the upper or lower jaw, and the ash-colored spot appears o_n the 
gums, preceded by slight swelling, and the disease soon penetrates 
tbe bony structure, and if the patient Ji ves, portions of lhe jaw
bone, and more or less of the teetb, die, and after a time are sep- . 
arated from the living structure, often causing much deformity. , 
The disease is not painful, and there is very little soreness. There 
is sometimes slight febrile excitement as the ga_ngrene progresses, 
and diarrhrea is apt to supervene, followed by great debility, cold 
extremities, and death. 

Treatment.-My experience has satisfied me that it will not gen
erally do to rely. entirely on interna! remedies, in the treatment of · 
this disease. W e must apply locally a homreopathic remedy of 
mfticient strcngth to change the diseased action in the part, or seri
ous deformity, if not death, will be very likely to result. Tou~h 
the gray or ash-colored spot on the inside of the cheek or lip, or . 
on the guros, with a stick of Niwate oj silver, bring it in contact 
wlth the entire dead surface, and touch lightly the healthy surface 
for the eighth of an inch around the diseased part; then let the 
patient rinse his mouth with warm water. Repeat the applica
lion ifnecessary once at the end of twenty-four hours. S ulphate 
o/ eopper or Blue vitriol, will do quite as well as Nitrate oj silver. 
l>molve a piece as 'Iarge as a small pea in a teaspooqful of warm 
nter ~n a cup, and with a feather wash the diseased mucous 

· brane twice a day, until the progress of the disease is checked. 
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Give at the snme time internally, the following remedies. 
Altemate Carbo veg. and China two hours apart. If, notwitll

standing the above remedies, the disease is not soon checked, espe
cially if diarrhooa commences, give A1·senicum instead of Carbo reg. 

The diet should be as nourishing as the stomach will bear, eim, 
ilar to that which was directed under the head of canker of the 
mouth; especially milk and beef-tea. 

INFLAMMATIO~ OF THE TONGUE (GLOSSITIS). 

There are two forros of inflammation of the tangue, one super
ficial, and the other deep-seated. It is not uncommon, especially 
in children and yo~ng persons, to have an inflammation of tbe 
mucous membrane of the upper surface, edges, and end of the 
tongue, with intense rednese, great soren~, and a profuse flow (1 
saliva. Little white points or vesicles soon make their appeat'
ance, which forro ulcers after a day or two. The disease isatteoded 
with a high fever, which is often mistaken for an attack of typhoiiil 

fever. ' 
Nux vom. is the chief remedy for the disease described abo'le, 

and the fever which attends it. Give it dissolvetl in water once 
m two hours, anda dose of Mei·curius night and morning. lfu 
the cnd of two days thedisease is not almost cured give Arsenic• 
night and mormng instead of Mercurius, and continua the Na 

vomica. 
Inflammation of tbe substance of tbe tongue is a rare, but more 

serious disea,qe. It may be caused by mecbanical injuries, the 
sting of insects, cbemical agente, exposure, &c. The disellse may 
involve but a part, or the wbole of tbe tongue; generally if it com
mences in a part, the whole organ soon becomes red, swolhm, anti 
painful, and sometimes so ro uch enlarged as to fill the entirc mouth, 
and project beyond the teeth and lips. It may even press back• 
wards so as to seriously obstrnct respiration, and cause danger " 
sutfocation. 8peaking and swallowing become difficult, the tongal 
becomes dry upon the surface, or moist and covered with a thi 
fur. Gangrene occ.asionally results; sometimes matter forms, 
generally tbe diaeaet is cured without eitber, Tbe inflam 
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with a bigh fever during 1ts first stage; but later if res
;.ation is obstructed, or the disease tends to gangrene, the pulse 
lleeDmes small and irregular and the extremities cold. 
~nt.-If the disease has arisen from a mechanical injury, 

Amica may be given interoally and 11pplied to the organ. One 
clrop of the tincture in a gln&1 of water, of which give a table
lpOODful for a dose; but for a wash, one balf a teaspoonful of the 
tincture may be put into n teacupf'ul of water . 

.Aconite: This remedy may be given alternately with A,·nica 
wben tbe fcver is high, or the skin hot and the pulse full. 

Mercurius t:iv. is generally the most importaot remedy when the 
6ease has neither been caused by mechanical injuries nor by ta
ling mercury in large doses. If tbere is mucb fever, give it alter
aately with Aconite, one hour apart; and if at the end of' twelve 
bours the patient is not better, give BeUadonna alternately with 
Jltrcurius viv. instead of Aconite. 

Ifthe above remedies do not check tbe disease but the tonrrue 
' " ~mes dark,_ black, or greenish, give Lachesis every hour, and i{ 

ildoes not relieve the symptoms soon, give Arsenicum alternately 
1"ih it one hour apart. If symptoms of suffocation occur, and 
dley are not promptly relieved by your remedies, send immediate
ly for a physician ; íf you cannot get a homreopathic physician, 
mi for an allopatbist, for it may be necessary to make an incis
• lengthwise on botb sides of the upper surface of the tongue, 
"88 to allow it to bleed freely, to gain time for the action ol 
1'D' remedies, in a very severe and sudden attack, but the reme
• will rarely fail to relieve, without a resort to this severe meas-
111. 

MUMPS (P AROTITIS). 

' This is an inflammation of the parotid glands, which lie imme-
iately beneath and in front of tbe lower part of tbe ears, and are 
lllong the glands which secrete the saliva. The disease is gene
illly caused by contagion, and tbe i<ame gland is rarelv affected 
&trice, but if the gland on one side only is attacked, th¡t on the 

-r'J \e tiable to contract the disease on subsequent expo11ure. 
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Symptams.-"The swelli-ng is usually preceded by a slight ~ 
' or at least such a fe ver generally accompanies the inflammation. 
There is soreness and stiffness in the rf'gion of the swelling, with 
mo'"e or less difficulty of chewing and swallowing. On the fourth 
day the disease begins to subside, and during or after the abafb. 

ment of the inflammation, it is not uncommon to have the breasts 
in femalcs, or the testicles in males, become swollen and painful, 
and even serious inflammation of these organs may ensue. 

T1·eatment.-Great care is requisite that the patient be note~
posed to sudden changes of temperature, or to damp and cold 
weather durina t}ie continuance of the mumps, and for severa! 

' o 
days after the disease has abated. It is also best to avoid active 
exercise, and all stimulating drinks, duriog the same period. 

J,fercurius viv. is the chief remedy, and a <lose may be repeated 
once in two or three hours ; and if there is much pain or head· 
acbe, Belladonna may be given alternately with Me1·curius, two 
hours apart. If, at the end of three or four days, the fever and 
swelling do not abate, omit the above remedies, and give Carho 
veg. once in four hours. 

Make no application over the swollen gland with the exception 
of a dry warm handkerchief, a picce of flannel, or of cotton bat
ting. The diet should be light and free from stimulating condi
ments. No animal food should be allowed. 

If, at the time, or after the disease abates, the breasts be
come painful and inflamed, give Belladcnna once in two hours. 
If. the testicles become swollen and painful, give Pul.satilki 
once in two hours; and if, at the end of twelve hours, it fails to 
relieve the symptomij, give Nux vom. once in two hours. Make 
warm applieátion~, and if simple hot dry clotbs do not relieve, use 
a warm bl)t poultice-beans boiled soft and mashed up do well. 

TOOTHACHE (ODONTALGIA). 

The pain may he caused by inflammation of the nervous pulp 
within the teeth, or by inflammarion of the socket, after the dealh 
of the nerve; or, 11gain, the disease may be simply neuralgic, or 
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tic, involving the nerve of one tooth or of severa), and eren 
&he nerves of the jaw. 

The nerve of a sound tooth sometimes, but very rarely,, becomes 
inftamed ; generally the inflammation is caused by the decay o( · 

tbe tooth and exposure of the nerve to the air, heat, cold, or pres-
1111'8 in eating. If the inflammation is nut relieved, it goes on to 
Rlppuration, and matter or pus is formed, which escapes at the end 
rJ the fangs and causes inflammation of the socket. Or if the 
nerve of a tooth is · dead, inflammation may commence in the· 
IIOCk~t and pus form tbere. The inflammation soon. extends to 
die gums, and even to the cbeek and lip, and they become awollen 
and red; the pain i.;i severe and throbbing. The pressure causecl 
by tbe accumulation of pus in the socket, eitber produces a loosen
iog of the tooth which nllows the matter to escape by its side 
between it and the gum, ¿r it causes an absorption of the bony 
process over the end of the fang, which allows tbe pus to form an 
ahscess at that point, where it breaks spontaneously, if not lanced, 
and is called a gumboil. The whole duration of the disease is 
asually from four to seven or eight days, and the suffering is often 
intense ; the cntire face sometimes becoming very much swollen. 
Tbis disease is denominated alveolar abscess, or ague in the face, 
and mar arise more than once from the same tooth, if it is allow
ed to remain in the jaw ; unless, as often happen.q, pus continues 
to be secreted in the socket, and, by escaping, keeps up for years a 
~ous opening-a very disagreeable and filtby disease, and one 
wluch, as a general rule, can only be cured by ºthe removal of the 
afending tooth or fang. 

The nerve of a tooth may become sufficiently irritated to cause 
118\"ere pain,, which roa.y abate spontaneously in a few minutes or. 
hour,, and this may occur repeatedly_wl.tbout continuing, at any 
1118 time, until the formation of matter. 

lt is not uncommon to have a slow inflammation in the sockets 
oC decayed fangs and teetb, which may last for months and cause 
~ ~ain in thej~ws, face, and even in the temples, without re

g m suppurahon or the formation of pus. Tbe pain in such 
Jl8es is often in sound teeth, and not at ali in the one which causes 

mischief, and ignorant practitioners not unfrequently extrae& 
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the sound teeth, which of course affords no relíef. If in any ca 
you fail to cret relieved from pain in thc teeth, jaws, face, or 
bead, by the"use of homreopatbic remedies, aucl you tbink o_f ~av
in" a tooth extracted, and the pain is in a sound tooth, or: 1fm a 
de~yed tooth and you are not satisfied which defectivc tooth is t~ 
cause of tbe sulfering, strike all tbe dccaye<l teeth and fangs lll, 

your mouth with thc end of a heavy pencil, key, or sorne other 
metallic body, and if you find one more sensitive tban the rest h~ve 
that extracted without any regard to the apparent seat of the pa10. 

Treatment of Toothache.-First, thc preventiva treatment. This 
disease is generally caused by tbe decay of the teeth; and t~e ea~ly 
deca¡ of the teeth among Americans, is caused by tbe violation 
of the laws of physical development in tbe management and educa
tion of children. The proper considcration of such causes would 
require a volume. In tbe author's work on the "Avoidable Causes 
of Diseasc" you will find the needed iuf ormation. Consult tbe 
chapters on the conditions requisite for physical develop~ent, use 
and abuse of the digestive organs, children, and educahon. To 
prevent your teeth from decaying kecp them clean by frequently 
washing them with water. lf the least appearance of decay m~
ifests itself do not dela y a single <lay, but apply to a good denhst, 
and have ;he cavity carefully filled with gold. Do not wait until 
the tooth begins to ache, for i.t is generally too late, then, or at leaá 
the operation at this late hour will be found very uncertain at best. 
Ir your teeth are already badly decayed, and you have useless old 
shells and fangs, bave them extracted, for they tend to contaminale 
otbers, and injure the general health. If tartar collects an~ sep
arates tbe guros from the teeth apply to a dentist and bave 1t re
moved occasionally, or it roa.y crowd out tbe teeth. 

In all cases of toothacbe whi.ch result11 from acute inftamma• 
tion of the nerve of the tooth, or of tbe socket, it is very desirable 
to check the disease before the commencement of suppuration, for 
if matter once forms, we can do little more than palliate the 
~mptoms until it is discbarged ; fortunately we can generally 
cure the disease promptly, if the remedies are applied early. 

Acemite is an important remedy in all cases where there is hea& 
about the face and head, fever, and great nervous e~citemeol-
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1'lds remedy may be given internally, and wben the pain is,in a 
4etayed tooth, a part of a drop of the tincture on a little cotton 
or lint, may be gently pressed into tbe cavity. Áco11ite will re
quire to be given alternately with sorne other remedy in case there 
are fever, heat, and swelling, if it fai~ to relieve the pain when given 

alone. 
BellaMnna is perhaps more frequently required titan any other 

remedy, when the pain is caused by inflammation of tbe nervous 
pulp in the tootb, or of the socket. It ~ also frequently useful for the 
alow inflammation of the socket, na.roed above. The following 
are the chief indications for Bella.donna : sharp pains which are 
renewed by mental labor, aggravated in the open air, and by the 
contact of food in chewing, or by applying anything bot. If it is 
caused by cold, and the face is hot and red, with burning in the 
bead, and attended with fever, heat, and swelling, these are further 
indications for tbis remedy. 1n such cases it may be gi.ven alter
nately with Aconite, at intervals of one half an bour or hour. 
Phosphorus i~ the best reroedy when tbere is pain from inflamma
tion in the sockets around decayed teetb and fa.ngs. Give a dose 

every hour. 
Dose for any of these remedies, see page 7. 
J{ercurius viv,: Give tbis remedy whtin the teeth feel long and 

loose, and when the pains are excited by cold damp air, or by Mt• 

ing or drinking anything hot or cold, and when the teeth feel soro 
in their sockets without much pain; in the latter case repeat the 
remedy night and morning only. Give adose every hour in acute 

cases. 
ChamomiUa will relieve wben thc pains seem intolerable, beat• 

ing and stitching, especially at night, and where the pains are ag• 
gravated by drinking anything warro, especia.By coffee. If the 
pain extends to the face and ear, this reroedy will often be useful. 

Give adose every hour. 
Nux vom. will often do better tban eithcr of the above remedies, 

especially in the ca.se of coffee or whiskey drinkers, or of those' 
who lead a sedentary life, and when tbe pains are worse at night, 
early in the morning, in the open air, or during mental labor. 

:&ive a dose every bour. 
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.. Pulaatilla, \Vhen there is a toothache with earache, and · plll 
in the •side of tbe bead; aggravation or renewal of the pains ia 
the eveniog, or at nigbt after midnight, and in a. warm room, anó 
from eating warm substances, relief from cold water and cool freah 
a.ir. Repeat every hour or two. 

Bryonia is a valuable remedy, wben tbcre a.re drawiog paina, 
with looseness of tbe teeth, a sensation of elongation, especially 

during and after a. meal, and whcn there is soreness of tbe guma. 
li the pains are of a rhemnatic cbaracter, wbich may be suspected 
when the patient has re"cently been, or is at present, subject to 
rheuruatic pains elsewhere, Bryonia is onc of the most important 
remedies. In such cases, it will often require to be followed by 
Rlius tox. In obstínate C'ases, consult the sections on rheumatiSII! 

and neuralgia. 
For tho toothacho of childreu, Aconite, Belladomza, or Chamr,. 

milla, is generally requircd, or Golfea, if there is great nervous sen
sibility. To prevent a return, give }Jercurius viv. every nigbt for 
a week, and tben give Calcarea carb. cvery night. 

For toothache during pregnancy, give Sepia, Calcarea carb. or 
8elladonna. During nursing, give C!ti,w. threc or four times • 
Aay, and any other rcme<ly wbich may scem indicated, evcry holll' 

<luring tbc pain. 

SORE THROAT (ANGINA FAUCIUM) 

Wc have simple diffoscd inflammation of thc tbroat; mem
branous inflammation, or diphtberia, wbich somctimcs as:umes 1 

maglignarit forro; and inflamma.tion of the tonsil;, or quinsy. 
The first variety, or ;,imple inflammation, is the most common 

f orm of sore throat. It is seated in the mucous membrane, bu, 
i;ometimes extends to the cellular structure beneath. It is cb:irar, 
terizcd by increased redness and fullness of t!ic merobrane, bit. 
w:tbout much swelling. The uvula or end of tbe pala te sometim• 
!1:mgs down like a bag of water, and may be paler than natural, 
·.:.'here is sorenc.'iS, irritatio:1, or tickling, a. frequent disposi~ion tt 
hawk and Fpit, n fce!ing of choking, and a difficulty in swallo• 
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k and speakiog. 'l'here is often sorne deafness, arising t'rom the 
est,ension of tbe inflammation to the Eustacbian tube or tbe pas-
11c,cre wbich extends fro:n the throat to the ear. The severity or 
the fever will depeod. in a great m~ure, on tbe severity of the 
local affection. The causes of !limpie sore throat are the usual 
causes of catarrbal d:seases, such as sudden cbanges of temper-

atore and exposure. . 
Treatment.-Wben there is much fevcr,orheat ofsurface, afew 

&ses of Aconite should be given, one cvery bour, and tbis remedy 
alone will sometimes ·cure the disease, btlt generally oither Bella
iomia or Ignatia, will be required after .Aconite. 

&liadJJnna may be given wben there are sore pains, burnin11 
lp8Smodic contraction, with a constant del'ire to swallow, and ~~ 
he !low of safü·a, with fover a.n<l pain in tbe forehead. 
· [flll<llia.-Gi:e tbis remedy when tbere are burning and sore painl 
,rhen swallowmg, and a scnsation as if a lump or crumb were in 
the throat, causing a constant inclination tQ swallow. Give a 
do8e of citber this remedy or Belladonna every bour. 

Mercurius viv. may follow . either of the abovo remedies wbcn 
~isa profuse flow of saliva, difficnlt swallowing, especially of 
arinks; or on empty swa.llowin~, an<l when there is a chill toward 
evening, and an nggravation at night, or in the open air. Repeat 

die doses once in two hours. 
Lachesis will olten be found uscful in ca~ thc abovc remedies 

wl, especially if there are a burning and dry throat with a con
~t. in~lination to swallow, and a sensa.tion as if a lump were 
ilickmg m tbe throat; aggravation in tbe afternoon morninrr and 

. ' º' 
apec1ally after sleeping, also from contact-relicf from eatin11. 

Chamomilla may be given when tbcrc are ticklin11 and c:uob 
apecially useful in tbc case of women and cbijdren. -=> 

0 

' 

Contioue a remedy as long as tbere is :my improvement but if 
IO change is elkctcd, a.t tbe end of from twch-e to twen~y-fo11r 
•, selcct sorne other remcdy. 

Dose of eitber of the above remedies, see page 7. 
9 

.. 



19A. 
MDBBANOCI! IOltl fHROAT, 

MEMB&ANOUS SORE 'fHROA.T, OR DIPHTH.ERIA. 

Tbere are two forros of tbis disease, the one acfüe and inflamo 
matory, with a full pulse, hot and dry skin, the other malignaot, 

with a low fever, small pulse, and cool extremities. 
Diphtheria is characterized by the formation of a false membranl 

of lymph, or fibrinous matter, on the surface of the mucous ~em• 
brane of the throat. The patches are of various extent, somel.lmllf 
11mall and only bere and-there one, in other cases covering allDOII 
the entire throat, and sometimes extending up into the nose, ot 
down into tbe air passages. In mild cases they are separate, smaD, 
and of a whilc or ashy coloi\ presenting thc appearance of super
ficial slou:;hs, or of ulcers, for which they are often mistaken; bUl 
in otber instances they are connected, nnd form one uniform crua&. 
In sorne case'3 the membrane is tbin, but in otbers it is tbick, some, 

times soft, but in other instances it is denseand tougb. In some il 
the worst, or malignant cases, the false membrane is discolored by 
the exudation of bloody and vitiated secretions of tbe throat, 8011 

to present tbe appearance of mortification, and the offensive dil
charge and breath cause it to still more closely resemble the latter 
atfection, buL it is extremely rare, enm in the most malignant fona 
of the disea.,;e that there are actual mortification and slougbing¡ 
,itill they sometimes occur. Tbe fever wbich attends tbe diseul 
·.vill be in keeping with the local affection. If tbe mucous m 
brane of the throat is bright red, and tbe patches light-colored, 1M 
fever will be active and inflammatory ; whereas, if the muCOIII 

membrane is dark colored or livid, nnd the false membrane dil
cclored, dark, offensive, manifesting a malignant forro of local d• 
ease, the fever will .be of a low typhus character, with rapid ui 
feeble pulse, delirium, followed by stupor, sunken face, cold extrelll-
ities and great exbaustion. This forro of the disease ill frequentlJ 
epidemic, especially among tbose who inbabit crowded dwellings, ui 
the poor and ill-fed classes of the commuuity. Sometimes the_relll 
great sinking of tbe vital powcrs, prostration and death early i_n .• 
disease, without thc orcurrence of marked symptoms of putndtty. 

The symptoms of diphtheria are similar to those· of ordinat1 
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tr,at, ei:ccpting what we discover by an ei:amination of the 
woat. H the breath is very offensive and the fever is of a ty• 
pboid character wit~ sore throat, or if there i3 unusual prostration, 
we may suspect the existence of tbis false membrane, but we may 

llave the latter without such symptoms. 
'11ierc are two sources of danger, one from tbe malign:mt char• 

acter of the disease, and the other from the extension of the false 
119mbrane to the air passages, when it cau3es symptoms similar to 
tbose of the worst forro of croup. Hoarseness, a hoarse cough, 
ami paroxysms of d~ffieult breathing, should lead you to fear the 
utension of the disease to the larynx and tracbea. When such 
IJIDploms occur, in addition to what is said in this section, con

lal& the sections on laryngitis and croup. 
Treatment.-lf the fever is bigh, tbe skin hot, tbe breath not 

yery offensive, and the patches of false membrane light colored, 
Aconile will be found of great service at the commencement of thc 
áease. Give it altcrnately with Mercurius prot. at intervals of 

fllle hour. · 
Jfe1·cutius p1·ot. is generally the most important remedy when 

the disease is not of a malignant cbaracter, ·and even when it is, 
i& will often be of great service at tbe commencement of tbe at
llck. lf tbe fever is very high and the skin hot, give Acomte al
temately with it; but if the fever is less active, BeUa.donna may 
lae given one bour and Mercurius prot. the next. You will not 
upect as immediate relief as in cases of simple sore throat and ' . 
ú\er you bave carefully selected a remedy, you sbould not chan"e . ~ " t& ,or another soouer tlmn twenty-four or forty-eight hours, unless 
lhe patient is manifcstly gctting worse. Mercu1•i1J.S prot. may re
quire to be given for four or fivc days, or even longer in some 
ases, but if at the end of two or tbree days no impression is 
aade on the symptoms, it will be better to omit the ,lfercurÍlt$ 
p,ot. and give in its place .Merciirius viv. 

Dose of either of tbe remedies named; see page 7. 
Lacl,i!$is: When the acule syn:ptoms are somewhat releived, 

111d the fever is less acfü·e, tbis remedy may be given eitber alone 
Gr altcrnately with Mercwiu.s, at intervals of one hour, especially 

1here is a sensation as if a foreign body were st,i'cking in the 


